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Round 1: 2019 – as we enter the last month what 
can you remember?
1. In early January, which country landed the first human-made object on the far 

side of the Moon?

2. The NHS banned the purchasing of which piece of equipment - the first 
experimental version being invented by Scotland's Alexander Bain in 1846?

3. Premier League striker Emiliano Sala flew from France to his new British 
football club, but sadly his plane never made it? Which club?

4. A picture of which everyday object on Instagram became a global phenomenon 
by becoming the most liked post in online history?

5. The 2019 Eurovision Song Contest was held in which city?
6. In April a major fire broke out in which iconic building in France?
7. The 2019 Cricket World Cup was won by which country?
8. Which US TV drama ended after airing its 15th series?
9. Astronomers took the first photograph of what in space?

10. What is the first name of the son of the Duke and Duchess of Sussex, born in 
May 2019?



Round 2: Sport
1. Which flag is waved in motor racing to show the winner?
2. What does the term ‘birdie’ mean in a game of golf?
3. What is the name of the flat rubber disc used in a game of ice hockey?
4. What colour is the centre of the target in archery? 
5. What are the colours of the five Olympic rings?
6. What sport do the letters say when unscrambled: GINKIS?
7. Which sport uses the lightest ball?

a) Football          b) Basketball          c) Table tennis 
8. Which team sport is played while riding a horse?
9. What colour is Liverpool Football Club’s home kit? 
10. In what sport do the winners get to take home ‘the Ashes’ (between England and 
Australia)?



Round 3: General knowledge

1. What comes next in this sequence of numbers 1, 4, 9, 16, 25 ..... 

2. What does ‘sapeur-pompier’ mean in French? 

3. What is the currency of Norway? 

4. Roger Hargreaves created which series of famous children’s books? 

5. What is the name of the current Pope? 

6. Who are Iggle Piggle’s friends in the TV programme ‘In the Night Garden’? 

7. How many in a Baker’s dozen? 

8. Who is current leader of the Labour party? 

9. How high is Mount Everest? 6,850m, 7,850m, 8,850m or 9850m 

10. Give the full names of the brothers who were the first to build and fly a 
successful aeroplane? 
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